
2024(24) Mercedes-Benz
Sprinter 
VIP Class 2l Automatic

£216,000


Registered

2024(24)

 

Mileage

101 miles

 


Engine Size

2 l

 

Fuel Type

Diesel

 


Transmission

Automatic


Fuel Consumption

N/A

Description

Bulkhead dividing cab and passenger cabin with custom panels and electric divider , Two retractable chrome coat hangers , Individual dim dip blue and white LED

lights with independent switches for each seat , Four pleated manual window blinds , Low level floor lighting in blue LED , Ambient LED colour changing roof lights ,

Two centre LED down lights , Two chiller drawers with foam inlays, Integrated climate control system with independent 2kw diesel heater , Centre console between

rear facing seats housing audio system, ancillary items, control panel, two cup holders and lockable storage unit, Two 40" 4K smart TV's with custom surrounds, one

mounted on each saloon bulkhead., Sutton Audio cinema system, surround sound with 5 speakers and 2 subwoofers, 4G supporting transport Wi-Fi system with

multiple usage (data sim supplied by client), Standard aperture bonded windows fully limo tinted. All panels trimmed in a soft touch biobased leather to compliment

interior colour scheme. Roof panels, bulkhead side panels, cab side and salon bulkhead panels with custom stitching. , Near side and off side electric side doors for

entry to the passenger cabin. , Six Sutton captain seats with electric reline. , Two rear facing seats with outer armrests and four forward facing with isle side armrests.

Seats trimmed in soft touch biobased leather material , 36 months warranty

Features
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Clive Sutton

Clive Sutton Ltd

151 Park Road, Lords Roundabout, St Johns Wood, London, NW8 7HT United

Kingdom

OPENING HOURS

Monday Closed

Tuesday Closed

Wednesday Closed

Thursday Closed

Friday Closed

Saturday Closed

Sunday Closed

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check about items which may affect your

decision to purchase.
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